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Discourteous as an Adjective

Definitions of "Discourteous" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “discourteous” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Showing rudeness and a lack of consideration for other people.
Showing no courtesy; rude.
Lacking social graces.

Synonyms of "Discourteous" as an adjective (18 Words)

bad-mannered Socially incorrect in behavior.

boorish Ill-mannered and coarse and contemptible in behavior or appearance.
Was boorish and insensitive.

churlish Rude and boorish.
Churlish as a bear.

crass Showing no intelligence or sensitivity.
The crass assumptions that men make about women.

disrespectful Showing a lack of respect or courtesy; impolite.
Remarks disrespectful of the law.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
https://grammartop.com/crass-synonyms
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graceless Lacking grace; clumsy- Sir Walter Scott.
He wanted to speak so as not to seem sullen or graceless.

ill-bred Lacking in refinement or grace.
ill-mannered Socially incorrect in behavior.

impolite Not having or showing good manners; rude.
It would have been impolite to refuse.

rude
Belonging to an early stage of technical development characterized by
simplicity and often crudeness.
The crude weapons and rude agricultural implements of early man.

unchivalrous Offensively discourteous.

uncivil Discourteous; impolite.
Want nothing from you but to get away from your uncivil tongue.

uncouth (of a place) wild, remote, or spartan.
An untutored and uncouth human being.

ungallant Offensively discourteous.
He was an ungallant swine for not coming to her aid.

ungentlemanly Not appropriate to or behaving like a gentleman.
An ungentlemanly lack of sportsmanship.

ungracious Lacking charm and good taste.
Ungracious behavior.

unladylike Not appropriate for or typical of a well-bred, decorous woman.
He thought it was unladylike for his daughter to work on a farm.

unmannerly Socially incorrect in behavior.
Uncouth unmannerly fellows.

Usage Examples of "Discourteous" as an adjective

A distant and at times discourteous young.
It would be unkind and discourteous to decline a visit.

Associations of "Discourteous" (30 Words)

barbarous Primitive in customs and culture.
Many early child rearing practices were barbarous by modern standards.

blunt Make dull or blunt.
Blunt talking and straight shooting.
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brat
A child, typically one that is badly behaved.
Presumably this is where people dump their brats so they can shop in
relative peace.

brusque Abrupt or offhand in speech or manner.
Try to cultivate a less brusque manner.

brusqueness An abrupt discourteous manner.

churlish Rude and boorish.
It seems churlish to complain.

coarse Relating to the sport of angling for coarse fish.
A coarse woollen cloth.

contemptuous Showing contempt; scornful.
She was intolerant and contemptuous of the majority of the human race.

curt Marked by rude or peremptory shortness.
A curt reply.

deceitful
Marked by deliberate deceptiveness especially by pretending one set of
feelings and acting under the influence of another- Israel Zangwill.
Smooth shining and deceitful as thin ice.

dismissive Feeling or showing that something is unworthy of consideration.
A dismissive shrug.

disrespectful Showing a lack of respect or courtesy; impolite.
Disrespectful toward his teacher.

flippancy Inappropriate levity.
She was infuriated by his careless flippancy.

flippant Not showing a serious or respectful attitude.
A flippant remark.

frivolity Acting like a clown or buffoon.
A night of fun and frivolity.

frivolous Not having any serious purpose or value.
Rules to stop frivolous lawsuits.

frivolousness The trait of being frivolous; not serious or sensible.

immodest Offending against sexual mores in conduct or appearance.
His immodest personality.

impolite Not polite.
It would have been impolite to refuse.

impropriety
Failure to observe standards of honesty or modesty; improper behaviour or
character.
She was scandalized at the impropriety of the question.

https://grammartop.com/brat-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/brusque-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/contemptuous-synonyms
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impudent Improperly forward or bold.
The student was kept in for impudent behavior.

indelicate Verging on the indecent.
An indelicate remark.

insolent
Showing a rude and arrogant lack of respect.
The modern world with its quick material successes and insolent belief in
the boundless possibilities of progress.

kindness Tendency to be kind and forgiving.
It would be a kindness on your part to invite her.

laconic Brief and to the point; effectively cut short.
The laconic reply yes.

rude
Belonging to an early stage of technical development characterized by
simplicity and often crudeness.
The new religion was first promulgated by rude men.

rudely In a startling and abrupt way.
She is seen gesturing rudely to the paparazzi.

surly Inclined to anger or bad feelings with overtones of menace.
The porter left with a surly expression.

uncivil Discourteous; impolite.
He d been short and uncivil with her.

uncouth Lacking refinement or cultivation or taste.
An uncouth soldier a real tough guy.

https://grammartop.com/insolent-synonyms
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